
 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Brief report of the Facilities Provided- 

At beginning of academic year, assessment for replacement /upgradation/ addition of 

existing infrastructure is carried out based on suggestions from Heads of departments. Time 

Table committee schedules classes as per availability of class rooms/lab classrooms, furniture 

and other equipment’s. Whenever need arises to augment infrastructure in terms of classroom, 

library books etc., the estimates of expenditure are discussed in Executive Committee of 

Sanstha and CDC. 

College ensures optimal utilization of the resources by encouraging innovative 

teaching-learning practices. For optimum use of building /classrooms, classes are scheduled in 

two shifts. Regular workshops/awareness programs are conducted for optimal deployment of 

infrastructure and utilization of modern technology. Available physical infrastructure is 

optimally utilized beyond regular college hours, to conduct co-curricular /extra-curricular 

activities, parent teacher meetings, Remedial classes, Sports / cultural Training classes etc. On 

Sunday’s class rooms are used for carrying out classes of YCMOU and extra classes, if needed, 

to complete syllabus. 

College also works as examination center for college and university examinations. 

College has upgraded IT infrastructure in view of recent developments in technology to meet 

teaching – learning requirements. Four laboratories (Chemistry, Biology, Physics, and 

Computer) are set for Science Stream. Work of new laboratory of Home 

economics is in progress.  

 Institution has adequate facilities for cultural activities, sports (indoor, outdoor), 

gymnasium, yoga center etc. Institution encourages students to participate in sports (intra-

college events, inter-university events and National events) and extra-curricular activities. This 

ensures holistic development and all-rounded personality. Students are trained in sports under 

guidance of qualified, specialized Physical Director. Systematic training and encouragement 

are provided to interested students. 

 College also organizes Intra-college. Tracksuits and all sporting equipment are 

provided to students for sports events. All Participants are awarded with participation 

certificates. Winner and runner-up teams are rewarded by trophies. College has indoor stadium 

for Badminton, Chess and Table-Tennis. Volleyballand Kabaddi courts are also available. 

College celebrates Yoga Day every year. Every year Stakeholders are trained in Yoga and 

Jalniti workshop for eight days, and Suryanamaskar workshop for eight days. 

 College has well-equipped Gymnasium for the stakeholders. It has open gym facilities 

like single bar, double bar. To spark interests and cultivate leadership qualities as well as team 

spirit of students, college constantly encourages them to take part in large number in 

extracurricular activities. Every year college also conducts cultural programs. As per 

requirements, Indoor stadium and open stage-tent are used to arrange cultural or extracurricular 

programmes. 


